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Children dance with abandon at Orogun Neighbourhood
Children Christmas Party 2016

’Pelumi O’Dunsin; Ibadan

A

lthough the Sisters left Orogun (former location of SSL Provincial
Headquarters in Ibadan, Nigeria) for Kolapo-Ishola GRA, almost three
years ago, their presence is still much felt in the neighbourhood, with the
annual Orogun Neighbourhood Children Christmas Party fast becoming a staple
among the neighbours! This year, more than a thousand children from around
age 16 and below were in attendance for the party held on Friday 23 December
— it was the biggest Orogun Christmas party ever! As usual some mothers too
accompanied their children to the party. It was a delight to see the party
becoming a melting pot of some sort for children and families from the two
major religions in Nigeria. Of course, God’s utmost gift, Jesus Christ, is for all!
Sisters present at the party include Sr. Maria Ehikioya and Sr. Bridget Agum,
members of the PLT; others from the Provincial House community were Sr. Mary
Okewola, Sr. Maria Ilo, Sr. Anthonia Eneanya, and Sr. Juliana Ajayi. Those of
Mokola community present include Sr. Theresa Olaniyan and Sr. Felicia
Ogundana.
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Joy to the World! Orogun Christmas Party —continued from page 1

Favour Nwona, one of the children, says a
prayer at the start of the party

A cross-section of the crowd of children at the party

Ogundotun Olamide, one of the children,
says a prayer at the beginning of the party

L-R: Sr. Maria Ehikoya, Sr. Bridget Agum and Sr. Mary Okewola share a happy moments
at the party

Some of the prize winners at the party

The children in a dance competition

The children welcome Father Christmas (Santa Claus)

The children took part in quiz and dance
competitions, catching all the fun they could while the
party lasted. Sisters Maria Ehikioyah and Anthonia
Eneanya, with help from the Provincial House staff, did
a great deal of job in coordinating the events for the
ever so eager children. The crowd was simply
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overwhelming. Of course, a great deal of early plan will
have to go into next year’s party to be able to attend to
the increasing number of children. The party ended on
a happy note with children and parents smiling home
with their steaming meal packs and assorted gifts. To
God be the glory.

Cover
Joy to the World! Orogun Christmas Party —continued from page 2

A group photograph with Santa and company: L-R: Sr. Maria Ilo, Sr. Mary Okewola, Sr. Anthonia Eneanya, Sr. Maria Ehikioya and Sr.
Bridget Agum

Sr. Juliana Ajayi (left), in company of Provincial House staff,
listening to Sr. Maria Ehikioya on the dishing of food

Food packs ready for distribution

Sr. Maria Ehikioyah and Sr. Bridget Agum in the mist of the
children

A happy mom and daughter with Santa at the party
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CHRISTMAS IN THE FAMILY
OF LOUISVILLE GIRLS HIGH SCHOOL,
IJEBU-ITELE
— Rachel Ojo SSL

C

hristmas is here again! A
season of joy, a period
where we are called to
reflect on the first and the second
coming of our Lord Jesus. Jesus
came in flesh during His first
coming. He lived among us and
shared His life with us. At
Christmas, we also are expected to
share with others in a special way
the blessings of God in our lives.
Louisville Girls High School,
Ijebu-Itele, deemed it fit to share
again with the poor in the environs.
Pupils of three primary schools in
Ijebu-Itele gathered on 7 December
2016 for the celebration of
Christmas. The pupils were so
excited with the different activities
that took place which include a
bible quiz on the birth of our Lord,
dancing competition, dancing

round the chair and playing around
the bouncing castles. They were
given their packs of food at the end
of the programme. They were also
given gifts the next day in their
various schools. It was indeed a
thing of joy to put smiles on their
faces.
The second phase of Christmas
celebration in Louisville, Ijebu-Itele,
was the Christmas Cantata which
was tagged ‘Christmas in the
Family’. This year’s celebration was
indeed a very simple one that
challenged all to reflect on the
essence of Christmas in our lives
and as a family. The programme
lasted for about one hour, forty-five
minutes. It started with the opening
of the new Administrative block
which was performed by Rev. Fr.
Bernard Ngwu, the Parish Priest.

The girls presented their different
reflections in songs and drama. The
Christmas message was delivered
by Rev. Fr. David-Mary Odunsi of
the Cathoilc Diocese of Ijebu-Ode.
He told us how appropriate it is to
have Christmas celebrated on 25th
December counting from the
annunciation of the birth of our
Lord Jesus Christ. Christ is the
firstborn of all creation and he
challenged us all to make Christ the
centre of all our celebrations in the
family.
At the end of the programme,
the students all departed for
Christmas holidays with their
parents wishing one another
MERRY CHRISTMAS AND A HAPPY
NEW YEAR IN ADVANCE.

The opening of ‘Turkenstein Hub’, the new Administrative Block of the school. Sr. Matilda Adeboye, the Principal, appears at the
right in the background
—continued on page 5
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Report
Louisville Itele Family Christmas —continued from page 4

Rev. Fr. Bernard Ngwu commissions ‘Turkenstein Hub’ with Sr.
Matilda Adeboye at the rear

Parents inspect the new ‘Turkenstein Hub’ with admiration

Louisville students in various reflective performances at the ‘Christmas in the Family’ celebration BELOW: Various phases of events
for the LGHS’s immediate community primary school pupils
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Birthdays
Feastdays

God is able to keep you from falling, and to cause you to stand,
rejoicing, without blemish before His glorious presence, to the
only God our Savior be glory, majesty, power, and authority,
before all time, and now, and for all eternity. Amen. —Jude 24,25

—continued on page 8
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Feature
the mundane aspects of our
life to heaven.
2. When you’re feeling like a
wimp: Whenever you are
feeling less than courageous
you can call upon a certain
brusque, resilient saint for help.
Padre Pio spoke his mind and
was definitely not a shrinking
violet. I always call upon him
when I need an extra dose of
courage. Try it out, it works!

5 Ways the saints can help you
with everyday problems
Lose your keys? Want a good laugh? Catholics know to turn to the saints.
by Sr. Theresa Aletheia Noble

A

nyone raised in a Catholic
home knows some of the
“Catholic shortcuts” to life.

One of them, of course, is to ask St.
Anthony of Padua for help in
finding lost things. I definitely have
called upon his help (although my
mom swears that after I disposed
of one of her crumbling statues of
St. Anthony he is no longer in the
business of finding things for me).
The intercession of the saints is not
some magical incantation or
formula. The intercession of the
saints is a relationship. It’s
community. It’s friendship. It’s the
Kingdom of Heaven on earth.
It’s common sense.
If you needed to get a message to
your father in another state, would
you call your sister who lived next
door and ask her to relay the
message? Our obsession with
efficiency leads us to respond to
this kind of explanation with, “But
why not just call your father

directly?” Certainly we can call upon
God at any point for anything. He is
always listening. But heaven is a
bustling place, filled with holy souls,
and the Kingdom of Heaven is not
just about you and God, it’s about
community. This is one, perhaps
inefficient, lesson in the Catholic’s
reliance on the communion of
saints. The saints want to help us
and God lets them because they’re
our heavenly extended family.
Here are five ways I call upon the
saints in my everyday life that you
might find useful too!
1. When you need help parking:
“Mother Cabrini, don’t be a
meanie, please help me park
my machinie.” I learned this
little ditty from some
Dominican priests who swear
that Mother Cabrini helps them
park their cars anywhere. Of
course, you can ask any of the
saints to help you with parking.
I always ask St. Paul. This is a
good way to connect with your
favorite saint and it opens up

3. When you need to pass a test:
St. Joseph of Cupertino can
help with schoolwork because,
despite his serious academic
difficulties, he managed to pass
his tests simply because of the
divine wisdom he learned
through prayer. St. Catherine of
Alexandria is another saint you
can ask for help in this area.
She was so learned that it is
said that as a teenager she
argued the faith with 50 pagan
philosophers… and she won.
4. When you need to laugh: When
things are getting too serious
and you feel like you need a
humorous lift, call on St. Philip
Neri. He always brought joy and
levity to those around him. We
could all use more laughter and
joy in our lives, especially in the
United States as the election
draws near (oy, vey!).
5. When you’re just desperate:
When you’re feeling completely
frantic, upset, or angry and you
need help in responding to
something in a mature way, ask
for Mary’s help. Mary is the
saint par excellence. She is the
intercessor par excellence.
Mary, the mother of God, has
her son’s ear (Jn 2:1-11). And
we can count on her to come
through in our most desperate
of times.
— an adaptation,
contributed by Anna Obada SSL
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The True
Church
Rita Akin-Otiko SSL
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Refresh
Dear Family,
The Lord God says in
the book of Isaiah
43:18-21:

Dear Sisters and Family,

T

hinking about the True Church? Take a
look at The 7 Churches in the Book of
Revelation. Still very relevant. GOD's
perspective on issues is always of utmost
importance. Please read it all. I found it both
interesting and expository.
1. Revelation 2: 1-7 The Loveless Church
2. Revelation 2: 8-11 The Persecuted Church
3. Revelation 2: 12-17 The Compromising
Church
4. Revelation 2: 18-29 The Corrupt Church
5. Revelation 3: 1-6 The Dead Church
6. Revelation 3: 7-13 The Faithful Church
7. Revelation 3: 14-22 The Lukewarm Church

“Don’t remember
these earlier events;
don’t recall these former
events. Look, I am about
to do something new. Now
it begins to happen! Do you not recognize it?
Yes, I will make a road in the desert and
paths in the wilderness. The wild animals
of the desert honour me, the jackals and
ostriches, because I put water in the
desert and streams in the wilderness,
to quench the thirst of my chosen people, the people
whom I formed for myself, so they might praise me.”

Rest from your worries, burdens and anxieties! The year
2016 may have been a peculiar year for you in some ways
but so it has been for others, even to society and nations.
Our Lord God says He is doing a new thing …. We must be
sure to key into that promise as we begin a new year.
Let’s refresh and begin with Him, again!
I wish to thank you all Sisters for the unflinching support
and contributions to Contact throughout
the year. May 2017 bring us all God’s
choicest blessings in abundance. May
we all be refreshed for greater works!
to Live

Word

"The world
may say I
cannot sing;
but they
cannot say
that I didn't
sing."

We make up the Church, whatever it looks like.
Each person is born beautiful. Let the beauty
flow out. The Church is the Bride of CHRIST.
Let the Bride of CHRIST walk the talk.
Blessed CHRISTmas a prosperous New Year!
Your Sister, Rita
(Adapted from an email from Sr. Rita Akin-Otiko)

’Pelumi O’Dunsin,
Chief Editor
pelumi.dunsin@yahoo.com
+234 (0)706 204 7492

Anthonia Eneanya SSL
Assistant Chief Editor
toniauc@yahoo.com
+234 (0)703 792 9969

—Florence Foster
Jenkins

CORPORATE EMAIL
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The Communications Office now has a corporate email, sslcomm.ng@gmail.com.
Expect to get Contact and updates via the mail address regularly. Write to us too.

